INTRODUCTION
============

A DNA sequence contains six potential open reading frames (ORFs), three on one strand and three on the reverse strand. However, typically only one of the six is actually expressed because it is associated with appropriate genetic signals that specify the DNA strand and the reading frame to be transcribed and translate. Exceptions occur in which more than one open reading frame is translated into a protein, as has long been observed in the case of viral genes, where it was suggested that this property permitted a high packing density of information ([@B1]). However, analysis of the coding potential of 481 prokaryotic genomes revealed the surprisingly high frequency of alternate ORFs of annotated genes especially in high G + C rich genomes, where almost every annotated ORF exhibits an alternative ORF that could potentially encode a protein of 100 amino acids or more ([@B2]).

The frequency of alternate open reading frames in high G + C genomes gives rise to the possibility that this property could be exploited to evolve novel genetic information and it is important to be able to detect this potential. However, this high frequency also provokes serious problems of gene annotation, where the incorrect ORF may inadvertently be mis-annotated as the coding sequence. This potential for error is especially problematic when automatic gene prediction programs are used to annotate genomes, but errors can also slip by human annotators. The problem is exacerbated if an alternative ORF is mis-annotated and the error is propagated in subsequent genome annotations.

AlterORF provides a searchable database of all possible alternative ORFs in sequenced prokaryotic genomes that are potentially capable of encoding proteins of 100 amino acids or more. The objectives are 2-fold: to improve genome annotation by indicating possible errors in ORF identification and, perhaps more important in the long term, to predict instances of genes that potentially could give rise to more than one protein.

DATABASE CONSTRUCTION
=====================

Annotated protein coding genes were extracted from completely sequenced prokaryotic genomes in the Genome Database of NCBI. All alternative ORFs, potentially encoding 100 amino acids or more, were extracted from each gene sequence using Perl scripts and the BioPerl Application Programming Interface (API) ([@B3]). Using the standard genetic code, the *in silico* translated amino acid sequence of each alternative ORF was searched for similarity in completely sequenced prokaryotic genomes ([@B4]) and for conserved domains and motifs using CDD ([@B5]), PFAM ([@B6]), COG ([@B7]), KOG ([@B8]), SMART ([@B9]) and UniProt. ([@B10]). Hierarchical clustering using the software hcluster_sg developed as part of the TreeFam project ([@B11]) was used to build sequence families with the alternate ORFs. BLAST *e*-values were normalized from 0 to 100 (with 100 corresponding to *e*-value 0.0). The resulting information was stored in a relational database built with Microsoft SQL Server 2005.

DATABASE CONTENTS
=================

Release 1.0 (September 2007) contains approximately 1.5 million annotated genes from 481 organisms and about 3 million alternate ORFs. Of these 942 856 (33%) occur in frame −1, 621 306 (21%) in frame −2, 322 284 (11%) in frame −3, 350 805 (12%) in frame +2 and 675 525 (23%) in frame +3. The following are provided for each alternate ORF sequence: (i) conserved domains and motifs including CDD ([@B5]), PFAM ([@B6]), COG ([@B7]), KOG ([@B8]), SMART ([@B9]) and UniProt. ([@B10]) and (ii) BLAST results with annotated sequences in completely sequenced prokaryotic genomes and alternate ORFs identified in AlterORF. The cross genera conservation of some alternate ORFs suggests that they might represent new protein families or domains and hierarchical clustering ([@B11]) was used to build sequence families from conserved alternate ORFs.

WEB INTERFACE AND SERVICES
==========================

The AlterORF database can be accessed through a simple and easy to use web interface at www.alterorf.cl. The database can be searched by protein ID (derived from NCBI), by organism and by sequence using a sequence search service. In addition, an option is provided to analyze complete genome sequences not present in the database. Searching by protein ID: a protein ID can be used to recover the original annotated gene that appeared in the database (e.g. GenBank), and also any alternate ORF(s) associated with that gene. If alternate ORFs are detected, tables providing information regarding domains, motifs and protein family are displayed with links to further information. Searching by organism: the user can select an organism from a pulldown menu or index for a pre-analyzed list of annotated protein coding genes with alternate ORFs. Searching by protein sequence: a search using a protein sequence can be carried out against all sequences stored in AlterORF using WU-BLAST (blast.wustl.edu/). Downloading data: all data in the AlterORF database can be freely downloaded by ftp. Additional information on the use of AlterORF can be found in the FAQs and Tutorial sections.
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